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Dated. 10.8.2020

The Senate in its 39th meeting held online on 23.7.2020 vide item no. S 39.04 approved to start
the odd semester of Academic Year 2020-2021from August 17,2020 (Monday) in online mode
for 2nd year onwards students of UG & PG and for 1't Semester students of MBA, the admissions
for which have already been completed. The schedule for 1't semester students of
B Tech./M.Tech./MCA/Ph.D., will be notified later after the completion of admission process. The
online teaching mode will be followed as below, till the Institute reopens and offline classes
commence, as per the guidelines of Centre/State Government.
1. The time table is to be prepared for regular mode (physical teaching) of the classes.
However, till the instrtute re-opens, the classes are to be held in the online mode and
institute timetable is to be followed for engaging the classes as far as possible. ln
unprecedented situations, the faculty members may choose convenient time slot for online
teachrng, in consultation with other faculty members and the students, depending upon the
circurhstances prevail ing.
2. The online teaching is to include Power Point Presentations (PPT's) to be shared with
students. The faculty members are to deliver online lectures of their courses using PPT's
shared through platforms like Google Meet, Microsoft Team, Jio Meet, Skype, Webex etc.
The advanced sharing of PPT's will lead to better understanding of the content by the
students and help them raise queries in the online class.
3. PPT's of all exoeriments in each lab, with suitable illustrations and photographs of
equipment/flow diagrams/line sketches etc. are to be made available to the students. lf
possible, small videos of working of machines/carrying out of experiments may be shared
with the students. The virtual lab, if available, may be used for practical classes
4. All the faculty members are to provide list of links of course materials (theory and practical)
of their courses, available on various platforms like NPTEL, SWAYAM, Coursera, YouTube
etc. to supplement online teaching.
5. The attendance of students is to be taken in any appropriate mode.
6. The students are to be given assignments to be submitted online.
7. Mid semester examinations are to be conducted in online mode till the Institute opens.
Faculty members are to opt for Subjective/Multiple choice based Question Paper/Open
book/Quiz etc.
The
modalities of end semester examinations for the odd semester of Academic Year 20208.
21 will be finalized later on, taking into account the directions of the MHRD/Central/State
Governments.
The Academic Calendar for Odd semester has alreadv been notrfied vide no. Acad./Call202021 1 453 dated 28.7 .2020.
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All HoDs/School Coordinators
Prof. l/C (Acad.)
Prof. l/C (Exam.)
Prof. l/c (CCN) with a request to upload it on Institute website
Sr. Secretary to Registrar
AR to Director for kind information of the Director.

